Muffler is sub-system attached on car and used to control exhausting sound from machine. Conventional muffler using some material to filter exhaust. With conventional muffler engine spends extra energy to push exhaust gasses trough the filter. Of these, the filtering processes produce mechanical friction, and more energy consumption. These condition decreased rehabilitee and performance from car. Active Noise Control (ANC) is sound field modification that can reduce or eliminate unwanted sound by electro-acoustical means. But ANC works best for sound fields that spatially simple. Computational intelligent are interesting achievement at control and computer theory. Some research is about neurofuzzy that has capability to control complicated system like sound field (produced by car machine). Combining ANC with neurofuzzy will attenuate noise as we desire.
INTRODUCTION
Fuel consumption and quiet machine are two significant criteria to choose a car. Car industries now are running to produce system that can minimize energy losses also decrease machine sound. Energy losses can be decreased by: fuel burning efficiency, eliminate unnecessary activity that needs fuel or substitute fuel-wanted part with another. Sound level can control by filter or noise marking. This part builds from some material and could restrict flow of exhaust gasses. Restriction will attenuate sound level and make car quiet. But two approaches seen a contradiction.
The former need free obstacle to minimize energy but the later need filter (be obstacle) to decrease sound level. Contradictions produce an idea to solve the problem. How to reduce sound or noise level without some materials that can restrict exhaust gasses? Can we replace restrictive part (known as conventional muffler) with unrestrictive but decreased sound? If we have heard about active noise control, the answer is yes, possibly we can develop muffler with active noise control. Active Noise Control (ANC) is sound field modification by electro-acoustical means. Active noise control (ANC) produce sound wave with specified characteristic to eliminate or decreased level of unwanted sound. This concept was successfully applied. For example exhaust muffler for internal combustion engine, dishwasher, cabin noise reduction, etc.
Active Noise Control (ANC) Concept
Acoustic noise problems become more evident as increased numbers of industrial equipment such as engines, blowers, fans, transformers, and compressors are in use. Active noise control (ANC) involves an electro acoustic or electromechanical system that cancels the primary (unwanted) noise based on the principle of superposition, specifically, an anti-noise of equal amplitude and opposite phase is generate and combined with the primary noise, thus resulting in the cancellation of both noises.
Basic concept of ANC can be seen as below,
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The ANC system efficiently attenuates low-frequency noise where passive methods are either ineffective or tend to be very expensive or bulky. ANC is developing rapidly because it permits improvements in noise control, often with potential benefits in size, weight, volume, and cost.
The design of acoustic ANC utilizing a microphone and an electronically driven loudspeaker to generate a canceling sound was first proposed in a 1936 patent by Lueg. Since the characteristics of the acoustic noise source and the environment are time varying, the frequency content, amplitude, phase, and sound velocity of the undesired noise are no stationary. An ANC system must therefore be adaptive in order to cope with these variations.
Neurofuzzy
One of remarkable research at control system was computational intelligence.
With capability of computational intelligence and requirement of control system to control more complex plant and requirement of knowledge based, advanced research for computational intelligence will be give significant contribution for real life. behavior.
Decision support system is knowledge based that build to give supporting system for human to make or determine some decision for several case or problem.
Neurofuzzy have job to build, develop and improve knowledge base using learning capability.
Neurofuzzy as ANC Algorithm.
Control system (Neurofuzzy for ANC) is designed for real use. Design refers to fundamental concepts. Research will design and study application of neurofuzzy for ANC algorithm. Application will increase ANC quality and capability.
Neurofuzzy at ANC used for identification tool, they will monitor noise signal and develop prediction result about noise signal that flow at exhaust duct. From these predictions, ANC will generate anti-noise signal, this concept can be seen as diagram : 
Where Cdx() is the magnitude-squared coherence function between two wide-sense stationary random processes d(n) and x(n) and See() is the auto power spectrum of d(n). This equation indicates that the performance of the ANC system is dependent on the coherence, which is a measure of noise and the relative linearity of the two processes d(n) and x(n) In order to realize a small residual error, it is necessary to have very high coherence [Cdx() = 1]at frequencies for which there is significant disturbance energy. The maximum noise reduction of an ANC system at frequency in decibels is given by
As illustrated in Figure 3 , after the reference sensor picks up the reference signal, the controller will have some time to calculate the right output to the canceling loudspeaker. If this electrical delay becomes longer than the acoustic delay from the reference microphone to the canceling loudspeaker, the performance of the system will be substantially degraded. That is because the controller response is noncausal when the electrical delay is longer than the acoustic delay. When the causality condition is met, the ANC system is capable of canceling broad-band random noise.
Note that if causality is not possible, the system can effectively control only narrowband or periodic noise. Now , we will use of Neurofuzzy concept to do filter W(z) task. Capability for adaptive and identification of Neurofuzzy was an advantage for successfully doing filter W(z) task. Neurofuzzy will be drawn as, With choose value of k will be given lim t e(t) = 0 , it was control objective. The main problem is how to define 'u' value. One solution can be proposed as, First f and g for plant changed with neurofuzzy function:
control signal could be describe as:
Neurofuzzy function derived from fuzzy set and fuzzy rule and it was a mapping from input to output. Function is referring from membership function, inference engine and defuzzifier which chosen. Derive control algorithm from neurofuzzy. Substitute 'u' to dynamic equation,
will produce error equation,
Define matrix and vector,
Equation (11) can be writing as,
Define fuzzy parameter * as optimal parameter, that condition where f and g approach to true value,
Using Taylor series can be derived,
Where h.o.t is highest order term. Error equation can be described as below,
Next process is define learning process to get tracking error e and parameter error -* minimum. From Lyapunov function,
Where 1 and 2 are positive constant. Assume there are two matrixes P and Q positive definite and meet Lyapunov equation,
Minimize e and -* could be done with minimize V and dV/dt < 0 by making algorithm of learning process or weighted adaptation to push V value minimum and dV/dt < 0. In neural network learning process, general equation for learning is, w(n+1) = w(n) + h(w(n),x(n))
With h is a function derived from neural network structure. With controlling h will make Lypaunov equation and derivation produce objective condition. (V minimum and dV/dt < 0).
Simulation Result and Analysis
Development for ANC concept applied for car muffler. All working refers to economical aspect and environment condition. Basic concept of ANC shown at figure below, Figure 4 . Structure ANC Experiment From ANC structure above, we can describe physical model for intelligent muffler implementation , Figure 5 . Physical System Control system (neurofuzzy for ANC) is designed for real use. Design refers to fundamental concepts. Research will design and study application of neurofuzzy for ANC algorithm. Application will increase ANC quality and capability. Simulation using computer software to analyze design result. Pre-study (ANC without neurofuzzy) will give output as describe at graphic below, Basic concept of ANC applied for car muffler produce unperfected cancellation process. There are still exist residual noise, so ANC need to develop with new algorithm using neurofuzzy identification system. Simulation using computer software to analyze design result, ANC with neurofuzzy as identification tools will give output as describe at graphic below, For all graphics , x-axis represent time value and y-axis represent noise level value.
CONCLUSION
Computational intelligent are interesting achievement at control and computer theory (neurofuzzy). Neurofuzzy that has capability to control complicated system like sound field (produced by car machine) by off-line simulation. Combining ANC with neurofuzzy will attenuate noise as we desire.
